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District
Champions for Children

At-A

Glance

•

Congratulations to Bryant School PreK-4 program for earning re-accreditation
from the National Association of Education for Young Children (NAEYC).
Additionally, Bridgeport Public Schools preschool clerical staff and
preschool school leaders have registered 223 preschool students for school year
2019-20 during the month of March. We will continue the campaign and outreach to
enroll another 322 students in our preschool classrooms. Finally, the Early
Childhood Office has successfully submitted the School Read iness Grant to the CT
Office of Early Childhood requesting $2.7 million dollars to continue preschool
access. The Smart Start grant will be submitted on Thursday, April 4th with a
request of $300,000.

•

The Department of Literacy is preparing for the Early Reading Success Summer
Academy. Approximately 1,200 students and families will receive additional ,,.,.,,,..,..•.,.
with literacy learning during the dates of July 1-19. Families will be notified of
students who may be eligible to attend during April report card conferences.

•

The Mathematics Department has received funding for teachers and administrators
to attend the Greg Tang Summer Institute in Boston, MA this summer. Our grant
will send up to 50 teachers and 25 administrators to this event. The grant will cover
lodging for 3 days and institute registration fee. This is the 3n1 year we have received
this grant.

•

Our department is also working on a proposal for professional development by Greg
Tang's team next year. This year's proposal includes the creation of a video library
to film not only all the workshops, but also the presenters teaching lessons. Videos
will be available to schools in order to enhance school based professional
development in mathematics.
IPP·r fnrn11ina & Visual Arts
•

•

On Saturday, March 16,2019,4 BPS middle school students performed at the
Western Region Middle School FestivaL This festival comprises hundreds of
students from Fairfield County who represent the best vocalists and instrumentalists
in their district. Bridgeport was represented in this concert by 2 choral and 2
instrumental students. Bridgeport had no representation in this festival last year!
On Thursday, March 21, 2019, over 70 local artists shared their talent with BPS 51h
graders across the district. Arts Count Day brought together architects, painters,

•

•

photographers, award winning bakers, makeup artists, DJ's, producers, recording
artists, poets, and more! See the Arts Department newsletter for pictures.
On Friday, April 12, 2019, MCM visual arts teacher, Kelly Brown will be
recognized as a City Lights Champion. This annual fundraiser will recognize 15
champions on their 15'h anniversary who have been instrumental in supporting City
Lights Outreach Programs. Additional recognitions to include Dr. Luis Planas,
MCM Principal, Ralph Buzzard, retired Director of Visual Arts, and Alicia
Robinson. Tickets are available for purchase on City Lights Website.
Upcoming District Arts Events:
Sunday, April28, 2019: A Night of Comedy: Turnaround Arts: Bridgeport
0
Fundraiser
Thursday, May 22,2019: All City Magnet Concert@ SHU
0
Wednesday, May 20, 2019: 6'h Annual Battle of the Bands
0
Thursday, June 6, 2019: All City Art Show@ SHU
0

Science

•
•

Harding HS is going on a field trip to the CT Science Center on April 9th .
Also, I orh grade students on April 91h at Harding High School will be assisting in the
setup of the school garden.
There were 35 Students from the district who won different awards in the Urban
Challenge category at the Connecticut Science and Engineering Fair.

13/SECEP Project Director

•

•

On Thursday April 4 1h students participated in the Southern Connecticut College Fair
Webster Bank Arena 4pm -Spm
Wednesday April 10- AP/Early College Potential Night Aquaculture School 5-7pm

Assessment

•
•
FACILITIES

•
•

•
FINANCE

SAT School Day is Tuesday, April9, 2019 for all I )lh Graders .
SBAC Testing has begun for all students in Grades 3-8 .
FCW: Working to complete punch list .
Old Harding: Putting together a plan with City Construction to secure swing space
for Bassick
Landscape: Facilities is gearing up for a district wide spring cleanup and prepare of
summer cutting.

(I) Fiscal Forecast 2-28-19: The third formal fiscal forecast of the fiscal year was
ompleted on February 28th:
At present, based on current projections, analyses of trends and utilization
0
of all available fund sources, it appears that the district will achieve a
balanced operating budget by year end.
However, it is important to understand that the budget is in a precarious
0
state, due to the continuing under-resourced condition, reserve funds at a
minimal level, and competing needs.
The budget remains subject to multiple stress factors, that could have a
0
potential negative impact on the fiscal condition during the remainder of
the fiscal year. If expenditures related to any of these factors, such as
special education or emergency facility needs, should spike upward at any
point during the school year, the budget condition could turn negative.
In regard to special education:
0
);:> The number of OOD students, 408 and the total projected OOD
expense, $27,877,810, remain a great concern. This represents
12.4% growth from FY 18 to FY 19. [The OOD expense does include
charter school special education services for which the district is
billed.]
);:> In 2017-18, the upward trend in special education enrollment (17.36%
in June 2018) and mandated service needs, including transportation,

was a major concern.
• The 3-1-19 SPED count was 3,587 (17.51 %), compared to
3493 (16.61%) at the same point last year.
};> The final FY 19 State cap on out of district reimbursements is not yet
known. In 2017-18, the cap was 27.56%, up from 24.61% in
FY 17. The cap pertains to the percentage of cost that the district
incurs, after absorbing 4.5 times NCEP for each OOD placement. We
remain optimistic, based on the initial information released by the
state, that the FYI9 cap will be in the 24-26% range, and the
excess cost grant will equal or exceed our projections.
};> The magnitude of SPED expenditures heightens pressure on extremely
constrained fiscal resources and reduces the fiscal capacity to provide
services for general education students.
};> Of course, there should be a concurrent focus on
strengthening instruction in general education, in all subjects,
but particularly in literacy and math, through effective use of
existing resources.
o Recently, we received notification from the state of the imposition of a
monetary penalty on the FCW/Aerospace High School for failure to meet
the Residency Standard in 2018-19. The penalty is $99,000, which reduces
the anticipated state magnet revenue for Aerospace High School. We will
compensate through savings in other areas.
o Through Deficit Prevention Mode, which remains in force, we will continue
to seek to capture all accrued funds, in order to expand reserves and
help offset any shortfalls.
};> Effective March I st, the employment of "new hires" in vacant teacher
positions ceased, except for shortage areas. Vacant positions are
covered by long-term substitutes.
'
On a positive note, despite the significant fiscal challenges that we
have confronted, if current trends continue and accrued funds can be
retained, we may be able to aggregate sufficient resources to finance
the LITERACY Curriculum Renewal initiative in 2018-19, either in
totality or split between FY 19 and FY20 resources. ( /11 referring to
FY20 resources, it is emphasized that the first step is to close the
FY20 budget gap.)
• Why is there a possibility of identifying the resources?
I . Through Deficit Prevention Mode, net savings are realized
and captured.
2. In particular, in major areas, surplus funds may emerge by
year end due to lower than projected annual expenditures;
e.g., legal services, utilities and possibly special education
(if the excess cost gap is in the forecasted range).
};> A phase-in plan for LITERACY/MATH Curriculum Renewal, in
multi-year packages, has been formulated, subject to available
resources. The Literacy/Math Directors will be presenting proposals,
with negotiated prices, to the Teaching/Learning Committee and full
BOE for approval, subject lo available resources .
• This Phase-in Plan is intended to provide a sound framework for
planning and setting goals, educational and fiscal, with the
understanding that attainment of the goals is subject to availability
of fund sources.
2) 2019-20 Budget Request
• The initial base FY20 monetary need is $16M.
• This number may increase, decrease or remain stable, as budgetary data in FY 19 and
projections for FY20 are continually examined in the coming months.
• The total budget request is $22.8M, encompassing the $16M (base) plus $3M
(kindergarten paras) plus $3.8M (discretionary services).
• The Budget Request incorporated the following:
};> The FY20 CT Partnership rate projections reflective of a 7.5% growth factor.
};>
Growth in the MERF contribution (retirement fund for non-certified

employees)
• Over the next five years, the MERF rates will increase progressively from
12.15% in 2018-19 as follows:
0
2019-20 =14.72% +2.57%
0
2020-21 = 17.22% = +2.5%
0
2021-22;;;; 19.72% = +2.5%
0
2022-23 = 22.22% = +2.5%
0
2023-24 ;;;; 24.78% = +2.56%
• Based on preliminary calculations of the FY20 impact on the
operating budget and major grants, employing non-certified staff
(e.g., Title I, IDEA, School Readiness etc.), the additional
projected annual cost is $1,025,000.
• In each subsequent year, as the MERF rate increases by
2.5%/year, the district can expect to bear the financial hardship of
an additional $1M in MERF expense.
•
What are the next steps in regard to the Budget Gap?
o (I) Advocate for the maximum revenue at the State/City levels?
•
According to state information, the additional
ECS amount, through ALLIANCE, will be $2.5 2.6M.
•
We would hope that the City would match the
state contribution, at a minimum.
o (2) Continue advocacy at the meeting of the City Budget and
Appropriations Committee in April.
o (3) Develop a Budget Gap Plan, as a contingency.
• At the March Finance Committee meeting, we shared a
preliminary DRAFT Gap Plan template, which lists
potential strategies for consideration.
• After several years of substantial budget reduction, the
district is functioning with a minimal operational
structure. There are very few areas remaining that would
allow for cuts, without jeopardizing the core capacity of
the district to maintain a viable educational program.
• As in prior years, when more conclusive fiscal data
emerge prior to the end of the fiscal year, it may be
possible to lower the projected monetary need, but that
amount would likely be in the range, $1-3M. A major,
although reduced, gap will still exist.
Budget Notes.....
•
CT Partnership Plan: Non-certified unions have transitioned to the CT Partnership:
• LIUNA: 10-1-18
•
AFSCME: 11-1-18
• TRADES: 12-1-18
•
Unaffiliated "J": 11-1-18 (follow AFSCME)
•
BCSA, Unaffiliated "Z" (follow BCSA): 1-1-2019
• NAGE: 2-1-19
• Nurses: 3-1-19

=

(:olllilltlitrg•....

I.

HUMAN RESOURCES

In regard to the SRO arbitration decision, the City Office of Labor Relations is
reviewing the calculations, and a final determination of any amount owed is
expected soon. It is the BOE's position that the City should be financially
responsible for the monetary compensation determined to be due.
~aturday, March 30, 2019, and under the direction of our HR department, the district was able
o provide a successful Management and Leadership Seminar at FCW on Saturday, March 30,
~0 19 through the offering of Dr. Michael Patterson who brings over 30 years of management
~nd leadership experience and education. This seminar was open and made available to all
~mployees at all levels of employment.
pn Saturday, April27, 2019 at the Rhode Island College from 8:00a.m. to 3:30p.m. An
!Educators' Conference on Empowering Educators of Color is being held and HR welcomes

all educators to take advantage of this great opportunity. Topics included: Don't Make Us
Choose! An Educator's Guide to Navigating Multiple Identities; A Global Epidemic: Trauma
and its Impact on the Developing Brain; Book Discussion: The Color of Law: A Forgotten
History of How Our Government Segregated America; Decolonizing the Classroom with Art;
Deconstructing Gender in Liberatory Learning Spaces; More than Check-boxes: Practical
Ways to Move K- 12 Classrooms and Schools from Diversity to Inclusion; The Muslim
American Experience in Schools: Addressing Implicit Bias and Exclusion: Driving through
Jim Crow; Social Justice in the Mathematics Classroom: Changing Mindsets that Create
Opportunities for Struggling Students of Color to Succeed in a College Classroom: Tackling
Difficult Conversations Podcasting 101; Service Learning 101: How to Bring Service
Learning to our Youth; Engaging Students of Color through Art and Popular Culture;
Building Solidarity through our Personal Stories: A Space for LGBTQ Educators of Color;
The Impact of Secondary Traumatic Stress on Urban Educators in Schools with At-Risk
pn Saturday, May 4, 2019 there will be a Mental Health Symposium held at Harding High
~chool from 9:30 to II :30 a.m. and it's open and available to everyone. We welcome
~tudents,

staff, teachers, administrators, front line caregivers at any level to participate.

~arding's Health Academy in collaboration with HR is participating and at the forefront of

NFORMA TION TECHNOLOGY

!NUTRITION

ensuring a successful symposium. This symposium is being offered by Northeast Medical,
Bridgeport Hospital, and Yale New Haven Hospital.
• The information Technology Services department has been continuing to work on
restoring networking, data and computing to normal functionality throughout the
District for the past three month since the Cyber-attack. The core mission of ITS has
been to reduce the impact to academic instruction as much as possible and restore
the services in the order as it is relative to maintaining normal functionality for our
facilities. The User Services division of ITS, in an effort to support the
administrative staff that supports the schools has completely refurbished and/or
replaced the technology for the Bridgeport Board of Education City Hall Offices and
Nutrition Center. Shortly after completion of those areas we will move to Facilities
and begin rotations for Windows 10 upgrades to schools throughout the District.
While working on this on-going process ITS-US has maintained normal rotations to
all schools in the District with a new focus on providing technician support coverage
based on the population of students the school supports. We are now providing full
day's coverage to schools based on a population density threshold and the need at
the reported need at the facility. ITS Data Management has been hard at work
completing several major reports for the District that report up to the State and
Federal government including the significantly time consuming Civil Rights Data
Collection (CRDC). In addition, they have been performing significant work as part
of the anticipated Protraxx roll-out and other academic initiatives with faculty and
staff in support of the students. Finally, the ITS Data Center Operations division has
been hard at work enhancing and maintaining the wireless networks in anticipation
of the State of Connecticut SBAC testing that is due to begin in the coming month.
Our goal is to provide the best possible technology to all schools with the resources
that have been afforded to us through grants, donations and District operating
resources. In collaboration with our vendor partners we have deployed and upgraded
to new multi-touch flat panel displays to schools around the District that have
received funding to do so. Additionally, we have deployed several hundred new
Windows lOS mobile devices to enhance and/or replace aging technology
throughout the District, the old devices will be reused wherever possible. The staff
and Director of ITS really appreciates the patience and understanding that the
students, faculty and staff have shown in the aftermath of the Cyber-attack with
extended delays in services and ticket response time due to ITS staffing limitations
and our current fiscal challenges.

•

Summer 2019 meal service planning and preparation is currently underway .
Bridgeport Food & Nutrition Services provides breakfast and lunch to open
Bridgeport schools and community based non-profit sites during the summer
months. The mission of the Summer Meals Program is to provide free, healthy meals
to children and teens in low-income areas during the summer months when school is

SPECIAL EDUCATION

•

SVA

•

•

SUPERINTENDENT'S SUMMARY

not in session. Participants must be 18 years of age and younger. In addition, the
Summer Meals Program offers employment opportunities to our ten-month cafeteria
staff.
Students at BLC participated in PBIS activity on Friday, 3115. Students wore green
to school and made "shamrock shakes" . Students all had fun and enjoyed the
activity.
The School Volunteer Office received its first delivery of books from the volunteer
who donates approximately 25,000 books each year to our students. He will make
several trips to the office to drop off the books that will be sorted by SV A volunteers
by title and age group. Teachers will then be contacted to choose books for their
students.
We also received a large delivery of wonderful items such as flash cards, journals,
pencils, and workbooks donated to us from Really Good Stuff, a local company that
sells enriching educational materials. Teachers were invited to the office to choose
really ROOd stuff along with the materials previously donated by Innovative Kids.

h'he Budget Meeting for the Board of Education is scheduled for Wednesday, April 17, 2019
at 6:00p.m. at 45 Lyon Terrace, Bridgeport, CT. 06604 in the Wheeler Rooms. The public
heariong for the BOE budget is scheduled for Thursday, April 18th at 6:00pm in City Council
Chambers.
H i2h School Graduation is slated to occur on Tuesday, June 181h based upon the schedule
~hown below:
~:30 a.m. BMA @ Harding Auditorium; 10:30 a.m. Harding @ John Lewis Stadium; 12:00
tp.m. Central @ Kennedy Stadium; 2:30 p.m. Bassick @ Kennedy Stadium; 5:00
tp.m. FCW @ Kennedy Stadium
High School Junior Ring Dance/Senior Prom Information is reflected below
Junior Ring
Junior I Senior Prom is May 23rd @
Anthony's Ocean View in East
Haven at 7pm
Thursday, May 2nd @
Bijou Theater, Bridgeport
6pm- llpm
Friday, April 26th@ Oronoque
Country Club in Stratford
from 6pm to II pm

Senior Prom
Junior I Senior Prom is May 23rd
@ Anthony's Ocean View in East
Haven at 7pm
Thursday, May 23rd
Villa Bianca, Seymour
7:00pm - 12:00 a.m.
Thursday, May 23rd @ The Inn
at Villa Bianca in Seymour from
6pm to llpm

Fairchild

April 26th@
Villa Bianca, 3 12 Roosevelt Drive,
Rt. 34, Seymour 6pm to II pm

May 9th@ Waterview
215 Roosevelt Drive, Rt. 34,
Monroe 6pm to I I pm

Harding

Junior/Senior Prom is Friday May
lOth at the Omni Hotel, New Haven
CT 7pm - 12am

Junior/Senior Prom is Friday May
JOth at the Omni Hotel, New Haven
CT7pm - 12am

School
Bassick

BMA

Central

i

I

pur third annual Educators in Excellence Award Ceremonies, in collaboration with
I

~HEA, will take place on the following dates shown below and we look forward to having
~ou

in attendance:
May 61h, Sacred Heart University; 6:30pm Edgerton Theater Main Campus
May 7'h, Housatonic Community College; 6:00pm Beacon Hall Event Center
May
9th, Fairfield University; 6:30pm Oak Room in the barone Campus Center
•
May
23rd, University of Bridgeport; 6:00 pm ABC Building
•
rrhe last da1: of school is scheduled for June 18u. for all schools, with the exception of
ifhomas Hooker School. The last day for Thomas Hooker School will be Friday, June 21,
~019, with one make-up day also scheduled to occur on Monday, April 151h, in accordance
~ith the BOE approved 2018-20 19 district calendar.

•
•

www .febos.org

I

School
Aquaculture

Date of Visit
11/16

Columbus

nn

Johnson

10/11

Cross

11/8

Madison

10/12

Barnum

915

Curiale

11/28

Marin

10/15

Bassick

11/5

Discovery

9/27

MCM

10/16

Batalla

9/6

Dunbar

11/29

PCM

10/17

Beardsley

9n

Edison

11119

Read

10119

Black Rock

9/12

FCW: Aero

10/2

Roosevelt

10/18

Blackham

9/13

FCW: IT

10/2

*Skane

11/20

*BLC

11/2

FCW: Zoo

10/2

Tisdale

10/25

BMA

9/14

Hall

10/3

Walters ville

12/3

Bryant

9/17

Hallen

10/4

Winthrop

10/29

Central

9/18

Harding

10/5

*Detention Center

3/19

CSMA

9120

HHM

10/10

*University School

10/31

Claytor

9/21

Hooker

Adult Education

11/1

11/9

